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Cover Story
Most chemists order their samples from a catalog.
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Distinguished Faculty
Research II Award:
Armitage's specialized
research skills provide her lab
settings around the globe

By Amy E. Whitesall

As an archaeological chemist, Ruth Ann Armitage sometimes has to go a
little more out of her way. Like to Idaho or northern Micrigan, or a cave
deep in the Nicaraguan jungle - on a mule.
Armitage, winner of this year's Ronald W. Collins Distinguished Faculty
Award in the Research II category, is one of just three people in the world
who specialize in radiocarbon dating ancient paints using a process called
plasma-chemical oxidation.
That means anytime ancient art is uncovered - anywhere in the world
- there's a good chance the EMU associate professor of chemistry will
receive a call from someone who wants to know more about the people
who created it.
"Archaeological
chemistry is
chemistry in the
service of
understanding
what people did
in the past,"
Armitage said.
"It's figuring out
what they did,
and why. Where
did they get their
materials? What
technologies did
they use?"
To find out,
Armitage
analyzes small,
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to the printing on
a penny, a
typical paint sample is the size of two letters in the word "cent." A huge
sample is the size of a quarter.
Accidentally touch it with your fingers and it's ruined. Sneeze, and it's gone.
There's no catalog to order a replacement, no Artifacts R Us.
In 2009, Armitage helped EMU land a $203,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation to buy a piece of analytical equipment called the
DART-MS (Direct Acquisition in Real Time mass spectrometer). The
instrument helps her determine more about fragile and finite archeological
samples than just their age.
"Because of this new instrument we just got, we've started doing some
things with the Detroit Institute of Arts, looking at dyes in textiles and
residues on cera mies, which could tell us what people ate," she said.

The daughter of an analytical chemist and a biologist, Armitage grew up in
the embrace of science. In high school, she thought she wanted to become

a forensic scientist. This was long before the "CSI" television series made
such work cool. When Armitage would tell people she wanted to do
forensics, they'd respond, "You mean debate?"
The idea lost its charm, though, when she realized that forensic science
involved testifying in court cases.
"I like the puzzle, I like the problem-solving," she said. "I found out you
could do that with archeological materials and you don't have to go to
court. (Archaeological chemistry) was a way to combine what I thought was
interesting in forensic science and what I thought was really cool before."
Armed with a bachelor's degree in chemistry from Thiel College in
Pennsylvania, Armitage moved on to graduate school at Texas A&M
University, where she received her doctorate in analytical chemistry while
studying charcoal pigments on rock paintings. After a brief teaching stint at
a small liberal arts college in Maryland, she applied for an assistant
professorship at EMU in 2001.
The university has provided her the flexibility to combine archaeology and
chemistry - a combination which allows her to make a living doing
something about which she's passionate. In 2009, an EMU Faculty Research
Fellowship funded part of the trip to Nicaragua.
Just being nominated for the Distinguished Faculty Award was humbling,
given the caliber of faculty in the chemistry department, she said.
"When I was putting together the nomination packet, I thought 'Ohmigod, I
haven't done anything yet. Give me another couple years.' I guess always
sort of think, 'But I could do more."'
Yet, Armitage's commitment to doing more is a big part of what makes her
stand out, said Ross Nord, head of the chemistry department.
"She's very active with numerous collaborations with various archaeologists
all over the world, as well as in our own neighborhood," Nord said. "She
has this real-world perspective. Her students are working on real-world
problems."
Some of those ongoing collaborations are with archaeologists in Spain,
Canada, Nicaragua, Idaho and northern Michigan. Armitage also ras
worked on sites in Texas and Maryland.
"I'm one of these crazy people who never says no, because you never
know what's going to work," she said. "Something may be a dead end and,
if you put all your time and effort into that, you don't have anywhere else
to go."
Armitage is a sought-after speaker, reviewer and collaborator, and a
tireless mentor to her students.
One of the things Armitage appreciates about EMU is how the University
allows her to use research as a way of teaching students, rather than just
using it to keep her program going. When students become partners in the
research, she said, they want to learn more.
"The opportunity to work with the students is really, really important
because this is where they learn what it really is to be a scientist,"
Armitage said. "We can teach them all kinds of facts and procedures in the
lab, but now you're using it to do something. The students are taking all
those things they learned - some weird skill, like quantitative analysis
- and, all of a sudden, they have to use it in research, and they go, 'Oh!'
"And when a student goes, 'Oh!', that's so important."
For a video of Armitage's acceptance speech, go to http://www.emich.edu
/video/video subset.php?m= 149 o 146.
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Feature
When one meets Christopher Robbins, you quickly discover he is a jeep thin<er.
April 19, 2011 issue
Distinguished Faculty
Research I Award:
Robbins combines
sociological
foundations and
democracy in research
and teaching

By Ron Podell

Quiet, unassuming and self-reflective, he speaks in humble tones as his eyes gaze
about, snatching words out of the air and hashing them over in his mind befcre
waxing philosophically.
During his formative
years, he remembers
his mother referring to
him as a healthy young
boy who shouldn't be
afraid to use his mind.
On the flip side, his
father taught him to
never start fights, but
always fight for those
whose rights were not
being respected.
"He often taught me
those things, those two
maxims, in the context
of extended listening
sessions of Woody
SOCIAL FOUNDATIONS: Christopher Robbins
Guthrie, early Bob
Dylan," Robbins recalled (center), an associate professor of teacher education
at Eastern Michigan University, listens to one of his
during his recent
students during a discussion in his class. Robbins
acceptance speech for
being named the Ronald recently received the Distinguished Faculty Research
W. Collins Distinguished I Award. The award, which includes a plaque and a
Faculty Award winner in $3,500 stipend, is given to a faculty member with
the Research I category. less than five years teaching at EMU.
"So, he (Dad) had hopes
of me being a basketball
star. Little did he know that those early listening sessions as a young kid probably
served as my first and most formative lessons in sociology and culrural studies."
Today, Robbins, an associate professor of teacher education at Eas:ern Michigan
University, teaches courses in social theory, schools and democracy, and sociology
and education. In addition to teaching courses in social foundations of education,
Robbins conducts theoretical and empirical research in critical cultural studies,
sociology of education, and social and political theory.
Four to six faculty members are honored each year for teaching, research, creative
activity and service to the University. The Research I Award is given to a faculty
member with less than five years teaching at EMU. Each recipient receives a plaque
and a $3,500 honorarium.
As for the impact winning the award, Robbins said he was "still working through that"
in his mind.
"I'm admittedly new to EMU's culture. I just ended my fourth year here," he said,
speaking on a professional level. "I'm learning each day what it (award) means here.
To me, it's a huge accomplishment. I respect and feel honored receiving it."
On a more personal level, his mulling to define the award's impact comes from his
journey, which began growing up in a working-class environment in rural
Pennsylvania.
"I wasn't supposed to go to college," he said, recalling blue-collar jobs that ranged
from farm work to construction. "That's something I don't take lightly. I still respect
those roots."

Teaching in settings that served the poor and minority youth, Robbins has shaped a
longstanding interest in the intersection of social change/gender/racial politics and
practice. In particular, his interest lies in the impact of this intersection on democratic
politics.
After teaching elementary school in England and Michigan, and middle school on the
U.S.-Mexico border, Robbins accepted an invitation to study as a research assistant
with Henry A. Giroux, considered a prolific cultural and educational thinker, at Penn
State University.
Giroux became Robbins' defining mentor. From similar backgrounds but from
different generations, Robbins took away from Giroux a philosophy of having "a sense
of commitment at the same time you're not certain." In effect, Giroux instilled in him
what Robbins described as a pedagogy without a guarantee.
This translated into Robbins taking political positions in which he developed a clarity
about issues while simultaneously being moderately committed with an ability to be
flexible.
Robbins received his doctorate of philosophy and his master's degree in education
from Penn State University.
Noted American sociologist C. Wright Mills also influenced Robbins' thinking. From
Mills, Robbins was able to identify or recognize private problems in public issues.
"In teaching, I see my classroom as a democratic public space," he said. "At a time
when other spaces are eroding or evaporating in which to do those things, I see my
classroom as an ethical posture to engage each other.
"In order for us to respectfully engage ideas or debate each other, I have to expend a
conscious effort at the beginning of the semester to create a space of trust."
To make that setting work, Robbins said he exercises a sense of humility and allows
himself to be open to student critiques in an effort to improve his teaching.
"Even though I'm recognized for my research and scholarship with this award,
teaching is at the center of my identity as a professor," Robbins said.
Robbins was grateful for the support he has received from his faculty colleagues.
"From the time I've been here, faculty, on a daily basis, have shown kindness and
care," Robbins said. "I've been able to see how they move in and out of the theory
world and reality. They recognize you as a person beyond being a college professor."
For a video of Robbins' acceptance speech, go to http://www.emich.edu/video
/video subset.php?m=149 0 150.
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EMU hosts "Cyber
Security in the 21st
Century" conference
April 26

By Pamela Young

Twenty years ago, online security and cyber bullying were virtually unknown. Today,
these issues are becoming major problems, especially for middle and high school
students.
Nearly 400 southeastern Michigan high school students will learn about the digital
world's cyber security issues, the law, bullying and other concerns during a special
program, "Cyber Security in the 21st Century," April 26, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., at Eastern
Michigan University's Student Center Ballroom. The conference is free and open to
high school students and parents.
"Students today may be technically
savvy, but they have no concept
that everything they do online can't
be removed. It's called the digital
tattoo," said Gerald "Skip" Lawver,
director of the Center of Academic
Excellence Information Assurance at
EMU. "The earlier the students are
aware of these issues, the sooner
they can learn to develop
countermeasures online to protect
themselves."
The morning begins with welcoming
remarks by Congressman John
Dingell (D-MI), EMU Provost Jack
Kay, Washtenaw County Sheriff
Jerry Clayton; and Kristin Judge,
Washtenaw County Commissioner
and chair of the Washtenaw County UNDER THE MICROSCOPE: Eastern
Cyber Citizenship Coalition (WC4). Michigan University hosts "Cyber Security
in the 21st Century" April 26 in the
Keynote speaker Roberta
Student Center. The conference, for high
Stempfley, deputy assistant
school students, will explore the perils of
secretary for the national Office of online security, cyber bullying and
Cyber Security and
students posting inappropriate information
Communications, will address
and photos online.
"Cyber Security in the 21st
Century: Stop, Think, Connect,"
11-11:25 a.m. "Stop, Think, Connect" is a national public awareness effort by the
Department of Homeland Security to improve Internet safety.
Other speakers and activities include:
Your Digital Tattoo - Linda Urenholt, AT&T, will discuss how online content remains
online forever and can't be deleted, 9:10-9:30 a.m.
On Being Bullied - The Skyline High School (Ann Arbor) Student Panel will discuss
their student survey findings about cyber bullying, 9:35-9:50 a.m.
Hands-on Workshop for Parents - Parents will learn how to secure their
computers against unwarranted websites, and learn how to monitor, evaluate and
secure their own systems, 9:50-11:30 a.m.
Cyber Bullying - Robin Batten and Julie Perea, representatives from the
Washtenaw Area Council for Children, will discuss cyber bullying and what to look for.
10:10-10:35 a.m.
Cyber Law and You - Patrick Corbett, Cooley Law Center, will offer examples of
how minors may violate the law based on what they post (informat on and photos)
online. 10:35-11 a.m.

Build a Computer challenge - Students take actual computer components and
learn to build a computer.
Cyber Defense: Attack and Defend Exercises for students.
"Partnerships are the best way for us to address the issue of cyber education and,
without EMU and AT&T's sponsorship, the event would not be possible," said Kristin
Judge, chair of WC4. "This event is a great example of what public/private
partnerships can accomplish, and the coalition is proud to be a part of the event."
The event is sponsored by AT&T, the Washtenaw County Cyber Citizenship Coalition,
the National Cyber Security Awareness Campaign: Stop, Think, Connect (Department
of Homeland Security) and the Center of Academic Excellence in Information
Assurance, National Security Agency and Eastern Michigan University.
For more information, call (734) 487-4400.
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EMU to honor
outstanding alumni,
individuals during
Alumni Awards Dinner
May 7
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By Pamela Young

Distinguished Eastern Michigan University alumni who have excelled in their chosen
fields will be honored at the University's 50th annual Alumni Awards Dinner,
Saturday, May 7, at the Ypsilanti Marriott at Eagle Crest.
The evening starts with a 5 p.m. reception followed by dinner and the program at 6
p.m. Tickets are $55 per person or $400 for a table of eight.
"This year's recipients represent the highest level of distinction in their chosen fields,"
said Dan Mathis, interim executive director of alumni relations at EMU.
"Complementing their collective professional success is a remarkable commitment to
service at Eastern and in their respective communities."
This year's awardees are:
Brandon A. Jessup ('05) of Detroit and Robert E. Murkowski
('06) of Brownstown Township, who will be honored with the
Outstanding Young Alumnus Award .

Jessup is chief executive officer and chairman of Michigan Forward,
a nonprofit think tank dedicated to urban public policy research
and advocacy. Murkowski, a former student government president
at EMU, is an attorney at Miller, Canfield, Paddock & Stone PLC.
Dave Coverly ('87) of Ann Arbor, and
Erik J. Henriksen ('83) of Phoenix, will
Jessup
receive Alumnus Achievement
Awards.

Coverly is a nationally-syndicated cartoonist and creator of
the comic strip, "Speed Bump." Henriksen is an award
winning professor of physiology at the University of
Arizona.
Henriksen

�---' Earle B. Higgins Sr., ('06) of Farmingtoo Hills, will
honored with the Distinguished Alumnus Award.

be

Higgins, who played basketball for EMU, is chief executive
officer and chairman of Pro-Tech Group Inc. and Integrated Systems Design Inc.
Also being honored that evening is Kathleen D. Tinney , of Ann
Arbor, emeritus associate vice president of university relations at
EMU. She will receive the Dr. John W. Porter Distinguished
Service Award for her university service, support of women's
athletics and leadership abilities.
The event is hosted by the EMU Alumni Association. For more
information, call the Office for Alumni Relations at 487-0250.

Tinney
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During college commencements, graduates usually are challenged to "make a
difference as they head out into the real world."
Eastern Michigan University graduates made a difference even before they left the
ceremony.

April 19, 2011 issue
EMU graduates went
green with eco-robes
at commencement

Many of the more than 2,000 graduates helped the environment by choosing to wear
eco-robes, called Green Weaver robes, which are made from recycled plastic bottles.
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"I thought it would be an
easy change to make,
and it doesn't require
sacrifice and it doesn't
cost a lot," said Lois
Vasquez, a sophomore
from Ypsilanti who
championed the idea at
EMU.

By

Ward

Mullens

"I have been involved in
sustainability on campus
and went to a
conference where they
had vendors and one of
them was Green
Weaver," Vasquez said.
Vasquez brought the
idea back to student
government and kept it
moving forward.

ENVIRONMENTALLY SOUND: This Eastern Michigan
University student models one of the Green Weaver
eco-robes graduates wore during April 16
commencement ceremonies. The Green Weaver
.
Wh'II e Vasquez said that
robes are made from recycled plastic bottles.
the eco-robes cost about
$3 more than traditional
robes, that hasn't slowed students from purchasing them.
"If you compare March of last year with March of this year, our sales for graduation
are up 157 percent," said Kevin McKay, store manager for the EMU Bookstore at the
Student Center. "And while we are not that far into April, sales for this month are up
double digits."
By manufacturing the fabric from plastic instead of polyester, the Green Weaver
robes save plastic bottles from landfills and help reduce C02 emissions.

McKay said he worked with student government to provide stations at
commencement so that graduates could recycle the robes once the ceremony was
complete. The robes will be taken back to the company and made into more robes,
McKay said.
Vasquez said she was so committed to helping make this change that she attended
graduation to help with the collection of the robes. She also said that she would help
get the robes recycled after students are done with graduation parties.
"This is just a small step in a larger effort to help make this a more sustainable
campus," Vasquez said. 'Tm really excited and proud about this and how much
enthusiasm it has been met with."
"I am very pleased with the switch to the Green Weaver eco-robes for
commencement," said Jack Kay, provost and executive vice president for EMU. "I
commend Lois Vasquez for being the champion of this effort and working with
constituencies across the university to effect this change. It is so important to adopt

susta inable practices, and we continue looking for other ways to make EMU a leader
in this arena . "
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Regents approve
2.15-percent increase
in residential housing
rates

By Ward Mullens and
Ron Podell

The Eastern M ichigan University Board of Regents approved an overall aggregate rate
increase of 2.15 percent for residence hall room-and-board rates for 2011 at it5
regular meeting April 14.
The board also approved
was a 3-percent increase
for all university
apartments.
The standard 18-meal,
double-occupancy room
will increase from
$7,785 to $7,895, a
$ 1 10 increase or 1.41
percent.
Even with the increase
for 2011-2012, EMU has
had the lowest rate of
increase to room
and-board rates of any
state university in the
past two years. EMU was RESIDENCE HALL RATES INCREASE SUGHTLY: These
the only university in the Eastern Michigan University students walk near their
state to freeze tuition
residence halls on campus. The Board of Regents
and room and board
voted to increase residential housing rates by an
rates in 2010.
overall aggregate 2.15 percent for 2011-2012. The
board also approved a 3 -percent rate increase for
"This action is consistent university apartments.
with our ongoing efforts
to keep higher education
affordable and accessible to students," said Roy Wilbanks, chair of the Board of
Regents. "At the same time, it will allow us to continue to provide quality services
and upgrade our facilities."
"We believe this is the right balance," said EMU Chief Financial Officer John Lumm at
the Board of Regents' Finance Committee meeting April 14. "Coupled with last year's
(housing rate) freeze, it is responsive to students."
The rate increase will help housing and dining services meet its budgeted occupancy
goals, continue renovations in the residence halls and increase dining reserves to
maintain and upgrade facilities.
Eastern Michigan currently has 13 residence halls and three apartment complexes.
Nearly 3,300 students are expected to live in University residence halls and
apartments for the 2011-12 academic year.
Budget talks, proposed program cut concerns heat up
Portions of the Board of Regents meeting focused on next year's budget. The
University is facing a 15 percent cut, or approximately $11.4 million cut, from state
appropriations for 2011-2012.
During her report, EMU President Susan Martin told the audience
that the University was "reinvigorating strategic planning" and
are engaged in campus-wide budget planning for the 2012 fiscal
year to address the reduction proposed by Gov. Rick Snyder.
"Yesterday (April 13), we held a second budget retreat with the
Board of Regents to discuss the components of our budget ard

Martin

receive their guidance and input," Martin said. "Chairman (Roy)
Wilbanks is going to appoint an ad hoc committee of the board to
work with the leadership team in developing a budget
recommendation for the Board of Regents to adopt at their June
meeting."

'We are working very diligently on our budget. We expect a
resolution sometime by June," said Regent Jim Stapleton, who chairs the board's
Finance and Audit Committee.
Whatever budget is adopted will not be an easy decision, based on public comment at
the Regents meeting. Most of the speakers, primarily faculty and doctoral students,
either addressed proposed program cuts in a broad scope or focused on specific
programs with which they are directly involved.
Faculty Senate President Matt Evett said the Faculty Senate has
passed a resolution that suggests ways that the University might
cover its projected $11 million projected without damaging the
core mission of the University, which he said is the education of
EMU's students.
"The (Facuty Senate) resolution does call for significant cuts in the
athletics budget," Evett said. "If there are cuts everywhere but
athletics - as has been rumored - the faculty will be very upset."
David Crary, another member of the Faculty Senate, referred
Evett
regents to 2009-2010 Higher Educational Institutional Data
Inventory (HEIDI) charts presented at a Faculty Senate forum in
March that showed EMU's administrative compensation, as a percentage of overall
employee salary compensation, was 32 percent. By comparison with other HEIDI
data, Central Michigan University was at 29 percent, Grand Valley State University,
26 percent; and Western Michigan University, 24 percent, Crary said.
"If we spent the same percentage of dollars in proportion of administration to faculty
that Central Michigan does, we could basically make up that shortfall," Crary said.
Susan Moeller, president of the AAUP, explained why the AAUP recently filed a Step
III grievance against EMU Provost Jack Kay regarding program cuts she said he
proposed. She pointed to a memorandum of understanding (MOU) the admini stration
signed in 2003 in resolution to a grievance the union filed over the then-provost's
attempt to violate the contract by ordering program cuts.
"The MOU clearly outlines the process to be used under program review for
elimination of programs. Provost Kay decided to ignore this MOU," Moeller said.
Moeller said Kay asked the faculty to provide input on a list a programs to be cut by
Sept. 14, even though she said most faculty are not on campus from May through
August. Moeller said Kay included all but one doctoral program on what she termed
the cut list, saying he claimed they are high-cost programs but provided no cost
analysis.
"Obviously, this entire process is a mess, very upsetting to all the faculty and
students in the programs, and violates the contract," Moeller said. "We have been
told by the provost that cutting programs is not about cutting budgets, so why the
rush? We are at the end of the academic year, busy with finals.
The provost has been here for two years. This process could have been started last
fall. We asked for an extension of time to restart the process correctly and we were
denied that request. Therefore, we were forced to file a grievance and ULP on the
lack of data."
Kay, in comments made outside the public comment portion of the Board meeting,
disagreed with Moeller regarding the contract.
"The Office of the Provost respectfully disagrees with EMU-AAUP President Moeller's
interpretation of the agreement," Kay said. "The contract is quite specific in
identifying a 30-day notice for reviews of the type we requested. I am confident that
we will be able to resolve our differences and move forward in a collaborative
manner."
Kay said the faculty and governing councils were asked to review programs for
sustainability and growth.

"The specific programs mentioned by (AAUP) President Moeller were programs that
my office asked to be reviewed for possible consolidation or elimination," Kay said.
Carmen Stokes, a student in EMU's doctoral program in educational studies, was one
of three students who urged regents to retain the program. It is a program Stokes
said she believed in enough to turn down admission to similar doctoral programs at
other universities.
She also stressed the need for EMU to develop nursing faculty and nursing leaders in
the community.
"There is a crisis in this country. Not only is there a shortage of nurses, but a
shortage of nursing faculty," she said.
And while the fate of certain programs, one way or the other, is still in limbo,
enrollment projections are looking healthy for next fall.
During the Student Affairs Committee meeting, Bernice Lindke, vice president for
enrollment and student affairs, provided encouraging enrollment news. She said
FTIAC (first-time students at any institution or college) applications were up 28
percent over the same time period last year. In addition, transfer student
applications were up 25 percent and graduate student applications were 15 percent
ahead of last year's pace.
"We're really delighted at the numbers," Lindke said. "We're cautiously optimistic
because, at some point in the next few weeks, we will be reporting out enrollment.
Applications turn to admits and we get real students."
Athletes excel in classroom, basketball coach search in full swing
During the Athletics Advisory Committee, EMU Athletics Director Derrick Gragg
reported that 189 student-athletes were honored during the department's recent
sports awards banquet April 7. Of those, 106 were recognized with honors (GPA of 3.0
to 3.49). Another 60 received high honors (GPA of 3.5 to 3.79) and 32 received
highest honors (GPA of 3.8 to 4.0).
"That is simply
outstanding, on any
level, anywhere in the
country," Gragg said of
their academic
accomplishments.
Gragg also reported the
search for a new head
basketball coach is
-. going well, with no
-::.' shortage of quality
• candidates interested.
Gragg said he has
received between 30
and 40 applications
from coaches interested
in the position. OHR
International, a
FLEXING IN THE CLASSROOM: These Eastern
Michigan U niversity student-athletes were among the recruitment firm hired
by the athletics
189 who were recently recognized for their
department, is charged
exemplary work in the classroom. The athletics
department hosted its annual sports banquet April 7 with whittling the list
down to eight to 10
in the Student Center Ballroom.
candidates.
Qualities desired in the next head coach, said Gragg, are the following: has
Mid-American Conference and regional ties, previous head coaching experience
preferred, the ability to recruit strongly in Michigan and the MAC region, a prior
winning track record, EMU ties would be helpful, and has a clean record, with no past
major NCAA violations.
Charles Ramsey, who coached EMU for six seasons, was dismissed April 6. During his
tenure, Ramsey compiled an overall record of 68-118.
"Hopefully, we'll have this process wrapped up in next seven to 10 days," Gragg said.
"We're very excited about it."
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the appointments of 12
new staff at its regular meeting April 14.
April 19, 2011 issue

Regents approve 12
new staff
appointments

--·---

By Jen Hawkins
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Of the 12 a ppointments, seven (58 percent) are females and five (42 percent) are
males. The group includes eight Caucasians (67 percent), two African Americans ( 1 7
percent), one H ispanic (8 percent) and one Native American (8 percent).
Those receiving appointments are:
Annette Grzyb, of Westland, cash coordinator, student business
services. Before coming to EMU, Grzyb worked on a temporary
assignment during the 2010 tax season for Chase Bank, entering
tax return i nformation for the State of Michigan. From 2000-2008,
she was a risk control associate and financial reporting specialist
for Chase Bank in Northville.
Kevin Kucera, of Adrian, associate vice

Kucera

president of student affairs and enrollment
services. Kucera previously was associate vice
president of enrollment services at the
University of Toledo from 2006-201 1 . He also
was dean of admissions and enrollment services Grzyb
at Siena Heights University from 1997-2006. In
addition, he served as dean of admissions and financial aid for
Edgewood College from 1988-1997. Kucera received his master's
of business administration from Edgewood College in Madison,
Wisc., and has a bachelor's degree from Mount Mercy College i n
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Melissa Lomont, of Ypsilanti, coordinator of math tutor lab and
test services, mathematics. Lomont was a n adjunct faculty member at Eastern
Michigan University from 2010-2011. She also worked as an adjunct faculty member
at Washtenaw Community College from 2009-2011, and was an adjunct faculty
member at Schoolcraft College from 2009-2010. She received her master's degree in
mathematics from Purdue U niversity and her bachelor's degree i n m2thematics from
Bellarmine University in Louisville, Ky.
Sarah Painter, of Eastpointe, program associate-continuing education, weekend

university extended progra mming. Painter previously worked as a store manager at
Family Video in Warren from 2009-201 1 . Before that, she worked as a customer
service representative for Allegra Direct Communications from 2008-2009. In
addition, Pai nter was an account management intern for Jumpstart Automotive Media
from 2007-2008. Painter received her bachelor's degree in business administration
from EMU.
Gale Shaver, of Maumee, Ohio, senior technology support

specialist, business systems support. Before coming to EMU,
Shaver worked as a paramount deployment technician for
Pomeroy IT Solutions Inc. i n Cleveland, Ohio, during 201 1 .
Previously, h e worked a s a Kroger deployment technician a t Tolt
Service Group, Inc. in Cleveland from 2010-20 1 1 . Shaver also
worked for Spartan Stores from 1991-2011, most recently as a
retail systems engineer. Other positions he had in that company
were senior pharmacy system support technician, UNIX system
administrator and pharmacy system manager. Shaver received his
bachelor's degree in computer science and another bachelor's
degree in business administration and accounting, both from the
Shaver
University of Michigan-Flint.
Nathaniel Stead, of Petoskey, campus police officer, public safety. Stead was a
police officer for the Little Traverse Bay Band of Odawa Indians from 2006-2011. H e
received h i s bachelor's degree in business management from Central Michigan

University. Stead also completed training at the Kirtland Regional Police Academy in
Roscommon, Mich., and was a member of the Northern Mutual Aid Emergency
Response Team.
Chontae Sylvertooth, of Ypsilanti, human resources analyst
compensation and benefits; compensation, employment and
human resource information systems. Before coming to EMU,
Sylvertooth worked as an HRIS specialist at Masco Cabinetry from
2010-2011.
She also worked as a corporate human resources generalist at
Freudenberg- NOK from 2007-2010. In addition, Sylvertooth was a
customer service representative for Citizens Bank from 2005-2007.
She received her bachelor's degree in business administration from
Eastern Michigan University.
Sylvertooth

Ernest Bentley, of Detroit, certified peer
support specialist, health and human services.

Cody Flores, of Westland, custodian, custodial services.
Randy Raymor, of Northville, groundsperson, grounds, walks and
roadways.
Steven Silva, of Ann Arbor, database administrator, division of
information technology enterprise systems.
Nikki Wasillius, of Dearborn, payment and student account
specialist, student business services.

Silva
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Regents approve three
staff retirements

By Jen Hawkins

The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents a pproved the retirement of three
staff members at its regular meeting April 14. Staff members retiring from the
University are:
Donald Fiorina, of Ann Arbor, driver/warehouseperson, dining services, 26 years.
Diane Riddle, of Ypsilanti, custodian, custodial services, 12 years.
Jacqueline Wiley, of Ypsilanti, organizational development consultant, human

resources, 33 years.
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HAPPY TIME: This Eastern Michigan University graduate ra ses her hand in triumph after receiving
her degree during commencement ceremonies April 16 in tlle Convocation Center. Cembined, more
than 2,300 students were eligible to participate in the mOl'ning and afternoon cerenonies. Steven
Tapper, a partner and vice president of Tapper's Diamonds anj Fine Jewelry, was the guest speaker at
the morning ceremony. Robert Skandalaris, principal and ch.a executive officer of Qua,tum Ventures
of Michigan, LLC, was the guest speaker for the 2 p.m. ceremony. Both graduated from EMU in 1976
and each received an honorary degree April 16.
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Of approximately 2,300 students who were eligible to walk in Eastern Michigan University's April 16
commencement ceremonies, 684 (including four doctoral candidates) were eligible to receive master's degrees or
certificates. The following is a breakdown - by college - of the number of students who were eligible receive
graduate degrees or certificates.
Arts and Sciences 248
Business 142
Education 135
Health and Human Services 78
Technology 72

Source: Spring Commencement Program
2011
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about activities and events happening at Eastern
Mcihigan University.
April 19, 2011 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Bike tagging at
residence halls
• Academic Advising
director search open
forums
• Department of
special education
seeks feedback
• H olman Success
Center tutors
needed
• Earth Day 2011 is
April 22
• Teaching in Context
• Tuition waiver
deadline for
spring/summer
terms

• Bike tagging at residence
halls: Physical plant staff
will tag bicycles in the bike
racks and those chained to
signs, rails and other
structures around the
residence halls April 19. All
bikes with this tag will be
taken away May 20 and the
bikes will be donated to a
charity. If students plan on
having their bikes on
campus after the end of
winter semester, they must
go to the physical plant key
BIKE TAGS: These bikes sit outside Sellers
office and ask for a new tag
Hall. If students plan to have their bikes
that will allow them to keep
on campus after the end of the winter
the bike on campus. This
semester, they must go to the physical
initiative will be conducted
plant and request a new tag . Otherwise,
to clear up the abandoned
bikes will be tagged April 19, taken away
bicycles left on campus and
by May 20 and donated to charity.
clear up rack space for
current students. For
questions, call Facilities Manager Aida Beard at 487-2278.
• Academic Advising director search open forums: The University
Advising & Career Development Center (UACDC) will host remaining open
forums Tuesday, April 19, and Wednesday, April 20, for candidates for the
position of director, academic and career planning. This position's primary
function is oversight of the UACDC Academic Advising team and primary
UACDC campus representative for academic advising matters. The remaining
candidates are as follows: Donna Malaski, academic adviser, Oakland
University's Department of Human Resource Development, Tuesday, April
19; and Sharon Procter, associate dean of academic affairs, College for
Creative Studies (located in Detroit), Wednesday, April 20. Open forums will
take place from 10:45-11:45 a.m., room 320, Student Center. Calvin Perry
McFarland, Jr., director of orientation programs, Saginaw Valley State
University, was on campus April 18. For more information, contact Student
Success Network Senior Director Adam Meyer at ameyer12@emich.edu.
• Department of special education seeks feedback: The campus comment
phase of Academic (Program) Review is now open for EMU's Department of
Special Education until April 23. Eastern Michigan University faculty and staff
are invited to read the self-study reports and provide feedback. To view
instructions, go to https ://programreview.emich.edu/programreview
/adpr login.php. For questions, contact Anne Seaman at
aseaman@emich.edu.
• Holman Success Center tutors needed: Get paid to get an "A." A::>ply to
be a tutor at the Holman Success Center, located in Room G-04, Halle
Library. You must have a GPA of 3.0 or higher in the course you wish to tutor,
and be currently enrolled in classes at EMU. Pay is $7.50 an hour, and tutors
earn LBC credit. Priority is given to those who can tutor the following classes:
CHEM 120, DS 265, PSY 205, SOCL 250, MATH 1 10-120, BIO 251 AND 252.
To apply, see the website at http://www.emich.edu/tic/employment, or pick
up an application at room G-04, Halle Library.
Earth Day 2011 is April 22:

Take this opportunity to improve
the environment by donating or
recycling unused books a11d papers,
making sure your home is ready
for summer's warmer
tem peratures, or by organizing an
event in your neighborhood or on
HELP THE EARTH: Help the environment by campus. Pledge your act at
http://act. earthday.org/. This
recycling unused books or organize an
Earth Day event in your neighborhood or energy/sustain ability note is
on campus. Graphic courtesy of Earth Day Network provided by Steven Moore II,
EMU'S energy and sustainability
manager. For more i nformation,
call 487-3349 or e-mail smooreii@emich .edu.
• Teaching in Context: The Faculty Development Center offers a spring
semester faculty development seminar, entitled "Teaching in Context: Placing
EMU in Southeast Michigan . " The goal is to examine the ways in which EMU's
own teaching, research and service - as well as the faculty's vision of the
University - can be enhanced and enriched by an understanding of EMU's
location in and contribution to southeast Michigan i n the present. This fal l
2011 seminar i s open to E M U faculty members, lecturers and doctoral
students with an interest in collaboratively building knowledge of, curiosity for
and commitment to the southeast Michigan region through critical reading
and sustained dialogue. Participants with diverse disciplinary backgrounds,
experiences and i nterests in the region are encouraged to apply. Up to 14
participa nts will be selected and notified by May 15. Application forms are
available at http://w ww. em ich. edu/facdev/programs.php. The application
deadline is April 30. For more information, call 487-0020, extension 2112; or
e-mail avp fdc@emich.edu.
• Tuition waiver deadline for spring/summer terms: The deadlines for
employee and employee's spouse/dependent tuition waiver applicat on
submission for spring term is Thursday, May 5, and summer term is
Thursday, June 30. Failure to turn in an application on time will result in the
application being denied. Please submit them to the Benefits Office, 140
McKenny H a l l . For more i nformation, contact Helene Neely at 487-3195.
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The Eastern Michigan University Athletic Department went a perfect 70-for-70 this year, with 100-percent
employee participation in the annual Faculty and Staff Giving Program.
In recognition of that contribution, FOCUS EMU interviewed five behind-the-scenes employees in the department,
asking why they give to EMU.
Jay Sofen, equipment manager: After my boss, Director of Athletics Derrick Gragg, gave me the opportunity to
be the head equipment manager, I knew aoo saw the critical role donations play at the University.
In my role, I have the opportunity to meet and cultivate relationships with many donors . . . I know firsthand how
much it means to receive donations, and it i1spired me to fulfill my role as an employee and alumnus.
Jim Streeter, assistant athletic director for media relations: Eastern Michigan University is the kind of school
that allows you to make a difference. The University encourages its students to become involved in many activities
and, because of that, I think faculty, staff ar d students stay active in their su:>port of EMU.
I used former EMU administrator John Fount3in as a role model. He was a graduate of Adrian College but, because
of his involvement with EMU, he became a lrfe-long supporter of the University. His passion for all things EMU made
me want to become much more active in giving back.
Blair Wagner, strength and performance coach: I believe in this University. I trust and have great respect for
President Martin, for Athletic Director Derrick Gragg, and the great support systems all around campus.
I am proud to say that I work for Eastern Mi::higan University, and that I am affiliated with some of the best
professors, coaches, staff and students in th-= country. I know that the more you invest into something or someone,
the more you will see in return.
Scott Schultz, director of marketing and promotion: I give to EMU because it is important for me to help
provide the best opportunity for our student-athletes to compete and succeed on the field and in the classroom.
Under the leadership of Derrick Gragg, members of the department feel part of a shared vision, where everybody
plays a role in the growth and development :>f our student-athletes. This responsibility helps inspire me to give
each year.

Greg Steiner, assistant director of athletic media relations: The athletics' mission statement says we are
here to guide, support and inspire our student-athletes in their pursuit of excellence- academically, athletically and
socially, while maintaining a successful Division I-A athletics program."
Not being a coach or someone who directly impacts the daily lives of our student-athletes, I still try my best to
fulfill that mission for the graduate and undergraduate students who work in our office.
Having been a student here at EMU and now a staff member, I know of the challenges of our university, but also
the great deal of learning and teaching that goes on here. Without the great people that who came in front of me to
teach me the ropes, I wouldn't be able to help pass that knowledge on to our student workers and athletes.
It's just my small way to show my appreciation and make more opportunities for students down the road.
- Contributed by Geoff Larcom
Note: "Why I Give" has run monthly in FOCUS during the winter semester of the Faculty and Staff Giving
Campaign.

